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Bingo would like to thank Kevin Burton- who paints cars, trucks and motorcycles
in Francis Creek is the Downed Biker Fund biggest contributor and the Heathens
MC is the biggest club donor.

A NICE QUOTE
By Bingo

I heard something the other day
That I thought was quite pleasant -

"Yesterday is history, tomorrow's a mystery, 
Today is a gift - that's why it's called the present."

So I do something nice every day -
A 'present' for someone else - you see -
With the hope that - that someone 

Does something nice for me!
But - if they don't it matters not -

For I saw that person smile!
I'll just take that as their gift to me
And that make it worth the while.

Ride With The Leaders
That is the Motorcycle Riders Foundation motto. What is the MRF you ask? The
MRF deals with issues on a daily basis that affect every street rider in this great
country.
We have dealt with anti-motorcyclist discrimination in employer health insurance,
we have had an effect on the EPA rulings that could have shut down the independ-
ent motorcycle industry. The MRF lobbied congress to make $25 million available
in grants for motorcycle safety and education over the next five years. Later when
this grant money was under attack the MRF jumped in to help protect it. One of the
greatest victories that the Motorcycle Rides Foundation  
achieved was to shoot down a U.S. Senate amendment that would have blackmailed
states to implement  mandatory helmet laws.
Our mission is to be an independent national advocate for the motorcycling life style.
The MRF has a full time representative and office in Washington D.C. As a member
of this national organization you will help protect your right to ride free.
The MRF will continue to work with state motorcycle rights organizations in a joint
effort to secure freedom of the road for all street riders in the United States. Please
join us and help make this great country a safe and free place to ride, ride with the
leaders. You can learn more about the MRF by going to http://www.mrf.org or you
can contact me anytime.
Todd Riba
MRF State Reps Board Member
MN MRF State Rep
mnmrf@comcast.net
952-239-0929

Hog Wild in Dundee, WI
Hog Wild in Dundee, WI certainly lived up to it's name, July 28th, 2007, for this sec-

ond annual event.
This beautiful little community packed alot of fun and excitement into the 15 short

hours between 9am and midnight.
In addition to the Pig Wrestling competition, the day included free tours of Dundee
Historical Mill and Park, co-ed volleyball from 9am to 6pm, and nonstop live music
from 10 am - Midnight. There were childrens activities and face painting, roasted pork,
raffles and plenty of cold beer.

The days festivities centered (literally) around the Hog Wrestling pen. The event host-
ed a total of 20 men's teams and 12 women's teams. Teams consisted of 4 lucky individ-
uals, released into a ring of knee-deep water; their mission - to coax 200 plus pounds of
slippery, kicking hog muscle into the center of the ring and over the padded barrel in
under 60 seconds. From noon to 5:00, over 30 teams wallowed in the murky waters, in
an attempt to negotiate, their hog over the barrel in the least amount of time, without
being disqualified.

Number one place, in men's competition, went to Pig Pet-o-files. First in women's
division were to Baker Cheese ladies. After a good fire hosing, courtesy of
Campbellsport Fire Dept, the teams enjoyed the festivities well into the evening.

Dundee Sportsmen's Club' along with the board members of Dundee Mill and Park,
would like to thank the sponsors for their generosity, the participants for their good
humor and sportsmanship and all those in attendance.Photos of this exciting hog wild
day and details of events surrounding 
Dundee's Historical Mill and Park, can be found at dundeemillandpark.com

"United We Ride: New Roads"
Aug. 18th "United We Ride: New Roads" kickoff Campaign for United Way. An
excellent group of road
guards led the group safely
through 70 miles of Portage
County starting from
Adventure 212 in the Portage
Co. Business park, through
Junction City with a stop at
Kennedy school, then to
Mullens Cheese in
Knowlton, through Bukolt
Park where 5 scooters were
picked up as the "scooter
brigade", down Main Street
in Point ending at the Brews,
Brats and Bands for a lunch.
All proceeds went to the
United Way. Overcast skies
with rain starting at the end
of the ride. About 150 cycles
and 5 scooters. Also personal
care items were collected for
Project Fresh Start.


